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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to shed light on imaginative education by inquiring the meaning of imagination through Dewey’s 
concept of experience and to find some methods for imaginative education to encourage students’ self-directed learning. For 
these, first, the conceptions, constructs, and features of educative experience that could be interpreted as Dewey’s education were 
investigated. Next, the meaning and value of imagination in educative experience were discovered in the process of doing. 
Though Dewey’s meaning of experience is a situation by itself, yet it would be explained by three rhythmic developmental 
phases: primary, reflective and consummatory ones. The reflective phase could not become the educative experience as an 
experience by itself. But it would act as very important intermediary to help the primary phase reach out to the consummatory 
phase by understanding the primary phase and imagining the future situation. In other words, the experience cannot turn into the 
consummatory phase unless it goes through the reflective phase. From the three rhythmic developmental phases, the imagination 
is the required ability at the reflective phase. Finally, the imagination is core ability to help that educational process and activity 
have value or be meaningful things connecting with each other closely. In conclusion, the imagination is the intermediation and 
necessary factor to let experience have educational value. In other way, the imagination could be emerged while teachers 
encourage students to get educational experience. Therefore, it could be one of best way of the imaginative education that 
teachers provide students with the structured experience as educational experience.  
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1. Introduction 
Now days, tremendous knowledge and information has been pouring out. In addition, society and circumstances 
are changing rapidly, and because of this mainstream, Knowledge that seemed to be unchangeable has been changed 
and we assume that its phenomenon will be increased more speedily. First of all, human beings are requested to 
have ‘thinking ability’ that works out a solution to new challenge of situation different from before that time. 
Therefore, from the past till now, there is an idea that the concept of learning is gaining certain, fixed information 
and knowledge, but suchlike thought about learning might be turned away. So today, ‘imaginative education’ is 
needed to bring up a creative talent required from society, or to cultivate thinking ability. The aim of this study is to 
shed light on the educational value of the imaginative education by inquiring the meaning of imagination through 
Dewey’s concept of experience and to raise necessity of imaginative education to encourage students’ self-directed 
learning. 
 
2. The Meaning of Knowledge from Dewey’s viewpoint  
At present, education is predisposed to point ostensible result, as a result there is learning to inculcate of 
knowledge habitually and mechanically by discipline, gives a prize or punishment. Generally, the meaning of good 
learning under such influence is that students gain more knowledge that means a fact proposition or statement 
expressed by language or a symbol. 
  On the other hand, Dewey emphasizes that education should focus on making the student feel the meaning of 
truth and principle through their experience (Dewey, 1916). In Dewey’s viewpoint, knowledge does not indicate 
only an abstract concept or fact. Rather, knowledge is itself that the human being acquires the meaning from his/her 
experiences. According to his perspective, an issue about knowledge is connected with all of process to solve 
problems raised up in life. If Dewey’s perspective is accepted, the meaning of knowledge should include all of 
things from logical proposition to contents empirically observed. And, at this time, there is a gap between logical 
proposition and contents empirically observed and the gap can be filled with ‘imagination.’ While contents of 
knowledge deal with what happened in the past which is completed and evident, imagination renders something that 
may happen in the present and future understood based on contents of knowledge, and imposes meaning, therefor 
induces new knowledge. 
3. Changing idea of imagination 
From Plato and Aristotle’s days to the early 20th century, possibly till todays, it is considered important to 
understand abstract thought and concept in education. The other way, it is considered inferior to take images or 
imagine something. So, till early 20th century, image is considered as instrument to help person who could not 
understand abstract concept. And imagination’s position has become different in modern times by educational 
philosopher(e. g. Pestalozzi and Froebel) who emphasized sense-experience, but still it is understood as a function to 
build an image that connect abstract concept and perceptual thing from sense-experience at most. 
But imagination defined by Dewey include concept of deep thought more than mere awareness. Dewey (1916) 
mentioned “appreciative realization” which could not be distinguished from the work of the intellect and 
understanding. Appreciative realization is referred to as “experience”, so if the mechanism of experience is 
understood, it is identified that imagination acts in the process of both knowledge generation and proactive thinking.  
4. The Mechanism of Experience & Reflective Thinking of Dewey 
In Dewey’s perspective, some experience as appreciative realizations might be qualified to called ‘an experience’ 
that makes students feel vivid meaning by themselves. ‘An experience’ means that the material experienced runs its 
course to fulfillment, or a piece of work is finished satisfactorily(Dewey, 1934). Such experience is a situation itself, 
but it could be structuralized with these three rhythmic developmental stages: primary, reflective, and 
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consummatory stage. Reflective thinking acts as intermediation to make primary stage become consummatory stage 
by understanding primary stage and guessing how situation will change. In other word, experience could not be 
completed without reflective thinking stage. And reflective thinking needs ‘Imagination’.    
5. Conclusion: The Meaning and Educational Value of Imagination based on Dewey’s Experience 
Until 20th century, imagining is considered, at most, as having an image about abstraction by distinguishing 
between abstraction (theory) and reality (practice). Whereas, in Dewey’s perspective imagining is like thinking 
about something or situation. That is, imagining is guessing about the things to come or want to occur in the future. 
Finally, having an imagination means that people will be got a culture of clear thought (Takaya, 2004), and it is 
actually different from habitual thing,   fancy, or mechanical thing. Imagination by Dewey could be the medium to 
help students understand a symbol (e.g. a letter, concept) as appreciative realizations (an experience). That is, 
imagination is a catalyst for reflective thinking that helps students’ interests and attention be connected to new 
knowledge with logicality and systemicity.  Imagination makes people find another possibility about something or 
situations getting out of conventional thoughts, and open ways to experience more and more. Therefore, we need to 
stop using teaching and learning methods that indoctrinate with fossilized knowledge, but start to foster the will (e.g. 
imagination) that our students are willing to face knowledge with enthusiasm by themselves.  
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